Old Town Triangle District
Commercial Building Historic Context Statement in support of
Chicago Landmark designa on of buildings on
the1600‐block of North Wells Street, including
1615, 1617, 1628‐1630, 1645, 1647‐1653, and 1655‐1657 N. Wells
Introduc on
The Old Town Triangle District is both a designated Chicago Landmark and listed on the Na onal Register of Historic Places. It is recognized as historically and architecturally signiﬁcant as an
area that largely developed as a working-class neighborhood of mostly ethnic-German residents. Thanks to pioneering post-World War II interest in building rehabilita on and neighborhood revitaliza on on the part of its residents, Old Town Triangle is one of Chicago's oldest surviving neighborhoods. It contains excellent examples of small-scale Italianate and Queen Anne
buildings, including rare "ﬁre-relief" co ages built immediately a er the Chicago Fire of 1871
devastated much of the city, including Old Town Triangle. As importantly, the neighborhood's
streetscapes remain largely intact with good historic integrity. The district has rela vely few
non-historic buildings, and those that exist o en have signiﬁcance in their own right as important examples of modern architecture.
Old Town Triangle is best known and recognized today for its residen al buildings. But it always has had a mix of building types, including small commercial/residen al buildings that contained saloons and small-scale neighborhood stores. It also historically had a number of other
commercial buildings, including small-scale light-manufacturing structures and a larger horse
car barn for a Chicago street railway company. As such, Old Town Triangle historically resembled other working-class neighborhoods in Chicago, created prior to 20th-century zoning, with
this intermixing of residen al and commercial buildings.
In addi on, Old Town Triangle was well served by closely-adjacent commercial thoroughfares
such as North Avenue, Wells Street, and Larrabee Street, where commercial and commercial/
residen al buildings formed dense corridors of retail, wholesale and light-manufacturing concerns that served the larger North Town area, of which Old Town Triangle was historically a
part. With these commercial streets combined with the retail and commercial establishments
sca ered throughout the neighborhood, Old Town Triangle residents tradi onally shopped in
their neighborhoods, only leaving for specialty or big- cket items be er a ained in Chicago's
downtown shopping district centered on State Street and Wabash Avenue.
Although arguably a signiﬁcant aspect of Old Town Triangle's history, commercial, commercial/
residen al, and light-industrial buildings have not been given their due. Boundaries for the Old
Town Triangle Chicago Landmark District, designated by City Council in 1977, did not include
any por ons of Wells, North or Larrabee. In addi on, neither the district's designa on report
nor its designa on ordinance discusses the important commercial/residen al buildings that are
part of the district's streetscapes, nor do they discuss the close interrela on of residen al and
commercial uses that were characteris c of Old Town Triangle during its years of historic development.
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Urban renewal in the 1960s and 1970s, followed by more recent market-driven redevelopment, saw the destruc on of much of the area's commercial architecture. Larrabee Street's
historic character completely disappeared, while the north side of North Avenue was lost to
the 1960s-era widening of the street. Recently, large por ons of the south side of North Avenue have been redeveloped with larger-scale residen al buildings with street-level retail, a development process that con nues. Wells Street between North and Eugenie Street remains as
one of these encircling commercial streets that retains a good percentage of historic commercial buildings, despite redevelopment star ng in the 1970s.
Taken together, though, Wells Street between North Avenue and Eugenie Street, and North
Avenue between Wells Street and Mohawk s ll retain late 19th- and early 20th-century commercial and commercial/residen al buildings that exemplify the developmental history of Old
Town Triangle. Old Town residents shopped in these buildings and o en worked and lived in
them. Together with the sca ered commercial buildings in the district proper, they help explain how the working-class families of Old Town Triangle both lived and shopped in the neighborhood.
This report provides in brief the historic context of neighborhood development and vernacular, or common, building types in Chicago, with a focus on working-class neighborhoods built
up in the 19th and early 20th centuries such as Old Town Triangle. It is followed by a brief
overview of the development history of Old Town, discussing how residen al, commercial and
commercial/residen al architecture historically were mixed together in the larger Old Town
community. It urges the eventual extension of the Old Town Triangle District to include buildings on Wells and North that exemplify this commercial history. Although not an exhaus ve
discussion of this signiﬁcant commercial history, this report provides suﬃcient informa on to
demonstrate the importance of this historic theme and to provide a basis for the extension of
the exis ng district to include buildings iden ﬁed with the historic theme of commerce.
Speciﬁcally at this me, this report advocates for six Wells Street buildings as exemplary buildings that are a signiﬁcant part of this historically-important story of commercial buildings and
the Old Town Triangle District. These buildings are located at 1615, 1617, 1628-1630, 1645,
1647-1653, and 1655-1657 N. Wells. They remain the geographically closest such buildings to
the exis ng Old Town district, with three immediately adjacent to the easternmost district
boundary at Eugenie and Wells and three others close by in the same block. If added to the
exis ng district as an extension, these buildings would strengthen and enhance the recognized
commercial history of Old Town Triangle.

19th‐century Chicago working‐class neighborhoods, their general development,
and their mix of building types and uses
"During the nineteenth century, Chicago developed as a series of ghtly organized and built
neighborhoods." This sentence in the "Armitage-Halsted District" Chicago Landmark designaon report starts a sec on en tled, "The Development of Chicago's Historic NineteenthCentury Commercial Streets." This sec on goes on to note that Chicago's outward expansion
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in the 19th and early 20th centuries was based on available modes of transporta on. Although some neighborhoods started as railroad suburbs, with Hyde Park and Irving Park being
two examples, most neighborhoods were reached from downtown by slower forms of mass
transporta on. Horse cars emerged ﬁrst, followed by cable and street cars, then elevated
trains, then buses and automobiles.
Especially early on, these forms of urban transit could be slow and unreliable. Although downtown Chicago developed with a major shopping area centered on State Street and Wabash Avenue, most working-class Chicagoans shopped near their homes in stores and establishments
found along neighborhood shopping streets. Close availability was key if a shopper was walking to stores. As the Armitage-Halsted report notes, " . . . the daily necessi es of food, medicines, clothing, banking and other goods and services could be handled conveniently without
leaving the neighborhood." These main neighborhood shopping districts typically emerged
along arterial streets that deﬁned the quarter sec ons of subdivisions (as ra onally laid out
originally by the United States as it subdivided the Northwest Territory, of which Illinois was a
part) and that were served by horse and street cars.
These local shopping streets typically were made up of small-scale buildings that ﬁt the overall
scale of their working-class neighborhoods. Purely residen al buildings might be interspersed
with commercial buildings on somewhat less densely-built up commercial streets. The same
was typical in reverse for residen al streets, where storefront and other commercial buildings
were o en interspersed among residen al. The result was a close interweaving of property
uses—residen al, retail, commercial, wholesale, oﬃces, even light-industrial—within a working-class neighborhood.
Commercial streets such as North Avenue, Wells Street and Larrabee Avenue, along with the
more residen al Sedgwick Avenue, exemplify this pa ern of building development and use.
All were served by horse cars originally. North was the original north boundary of Chicago and
a major dividing line in the layout of subdivisions on the North Side. North, Wells and Larrabee
provided convenient loca ons for the clustering of commercial and retail establishments that
would serve the Old Town community. Within the more strongly residen al Old Town Triangle
proper, Sedgwick provided a mid-point between Wells and Larrabee that a racted a strong yet
secondary set of retail and commercial uses. Other streets within Old Town Triangle had
storefront buildings, but to a lesser degree than Sedgwick.

Typical Chicago neighborhood building types
To further explain this pa ern of neighborhood development, a short overview of Chicago
neighborhood building types is necessary. Chicago neighborhoods are built up with a variety
of common building types. For all of its world-renowned architecture, including buildings by
Frank Lloyd Wright, Louis Sullivan, Burnham and Root, and Mies van der Rohe, Chicago is at its
heart a working-class city in terms of its architecture. It had, and to some degree retains, upper-income residen al neighborhoods that were built up in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. But what truly deﬁnes the city are its seemingly endless blocks of modest co ages and
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houses, small-scale two- and three-ﬂats, and low-rise commercial and commercial/residen al
buildings, especially those found in working and middle-class neighborhoods.
Historically, Chicago was a wood and brick city. The earliest buildings were built of wood and
structurally reﬂected the development of balloon-frame construc on. Horizontal clapboarding and machine-made ornament, including incised lintels and decora ve cornice brackets,
were common. The Chicago Fire of 1871, and a la er, smaller-scale ﬁre in 1874, pushed the
City Council to ban wood-frame construc on throughout what was then the city. But there
was a period of several years, between 1871 and 1874, when new wood construc on was allowed in Old Town Triangle, and the district's oldest buildings reﬂect this building trend.
Despite this, brick construc on is most common throughout Chicago, and it is an important
material in Old Town Triangle. Earliest buildings u lize a combina on of ﬁnely-cra ed pressed
brick for street facades and rougher common brick for side and rear eleva ons. (In general,
the narrowness of city lots and the close spacing of buildings meant that side eleva ons were
o en not readily visible, and therefore li le thought or expense were spared on them.) Brick
was manufactured in Chicago, but ready train access to other ci es allowed brick from ci es
such as St. Louis to be used for Chicago construc on. By the 1920s, wire-cut brick, with its
characteris c rough textures and stria ons, was commonly used.
Stone was less commonly used, most o en for trim rather than complete facades, although
be er-quality houses and commercial buildings might have street facades of stone, while other eleva ons were face or common brick. High-end buildings in the 19th century might be
built of stone brought to Chicago from the Upper Great Lakes or even New England. More
common buildings, however, made do with Joliet limestone early on, than Indiana limestone
later. The Crilly Court row houses are the best examples of such use of stone in Old Town Triangle.
Residen al building types
Although Chicago dates back to the 1830s, few buildings remain from the ﬁrst few decades of
its existence. The Chicago Fire of 1871 wiped out downtown and the north lakefront up to the
then-north boundary with Lake View Township at Fullerton Ave. But even those parts of the
city that weren't touched by the Fire retain li le or nothing from those early decades. In addion, many early surviving buildings built of wood retain li le integrity.
The results are a city with its earliest recognizable streetscapes rooted in the 1870s and 1880s.
Built of wood and brick, trimmed with stone, these neighborhoods were built in the Italianate
and Queen Anne styles that were most popular in Chicago during this period. The Old Town
Triangle is one of the best neighborhoods to see streetscapes from the 1870s and 1880s. The
following are the most common residen al building types in the neighborhood, men oned
here to provide context for the neighborhood's commercial buildings.
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Worker's co ages
One of the chief building blocks of Old Town Triangle, the workers co age can be found in
working-class and middle-class neighborhoods built in the 19th and early 20th centuries. Modest in scale, these buildings are 1 or 1 ½ stories in height and built of wood or brick. They are
rectangular in plan, ﬁ ng the standard Chicago lot. Co ages typically have raised basements,
although “ﬁre co ages,” those built immediately a er the Chicago Fire of 1871, were o en
built close to the ground. Co ages have front gable roofs and oﬀset entrances set to one side
of the front facade, typically the only ﬁnished facade (side and rear eleva ons being common
brick). Style is expressed through door and window surrounds and roo op cornices, and typically is Italianate, although some early co ages are ornamented in a very late Greek Revival.
The Queen Anne and Classical Revival styles are occasionally used for more elaborate co ages.
Single‐family houses
Many early Chicago houses in Old Town Triangle are just taller versions of worker's co ages,
similar to the Homestead House or Tri-Gable El House types popularized by The Old House
Journal in the 1980s. They are 2 or 2 ½ stories in height and also have front gable roofs, although some have cross gables. They are narrow and deep in plan, to ﬁt the standard Chicago
lot. Like workers co ages, they can be built with either wood or brick. If brick, front elevaons may be either pressed or common brick, while side and rear eleva ons are common
brick. Again, as with workers co ages, common styles are Italianate, a very late Greek Revival,
and Queen Anne.
Row Houses
In 19th century neighborhoods, groups of row houses can some mes be found. Typically two
or three-stories in height, these were usually built of brick, some mes with Joliet or Indiana
limestone fronts. Italianate and Classical Revival are the most common styles, although Queen
Anne and Romanesque Revival was some mes used. In Old Town Triangle, the best known
row houses are those on Crilly Court and the Louis Sullivan-designed row houses on N. Lincoln
Park West.
Two‐ and three‐ﬂats
These are Chicago's most common mul -residen al buildings, and Old Town Triangle has its
share. Two-ﬂats are more common. Both two- and three-ﬂats are built with one apartment
per ﬂoor, each apartment similar in layout and ameni es to the others. Earlier ﬂat buildings
were built of wood; these o en have front gable roofs and some mes elaborate wood trim.
(Most lost such trim when reclad with asbestos and aluminum siding in the 20th century.) Later ﬂat buildings are brick with stone trim, or more infrequently, stone-fronted. Oﬀ-center entrances are o en visually balanced by two- or three-story projec ng bays. Architectural styles
vary widely, with most using Classical or Arts-and-Cra s ornament.
Commercial buildings
As previously men oned, 19th and early 20th-century Chicago working-class neighborhoods
such as Old Town Triangle mixed commercial, commercial/residen al, even light-industrial
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buildings in with residen al buildings. As with residen al buildings, the earliest were built of
wood, although such buildings are more o en the small, narrow "storefront" buildings that
held modest retail concerns. Brick is the most common material, typically used in similar
styles as residen al, but with perhaps a greater emphasis on the simpler Arts-and-Cra s.
Commercial/residen al buildings
The oldest surviving commercial/residen al buildings (o en simply called "storefront buildings") typically are one or two standard Chicago building lots wide (20 to 40 feet) and two or
three stories in height, although later examples can extend across several building lots, and
some are just one story or 4 or even 5 stories in height. Most roofs are ﬂat, but some are front
gabled. Many have projec ng upper oriels, or bays, typically built of pressed metal. The earliest in Old Town Triangle were wood frame, built before the end of 1874, but more are brick.
More elaborate examples have stone-clad front facades; the best examples in the vicinity of
Old Town Triangle are on North Avenue. Storefronts are on the ﬁrst ﬂoor. Separate entrances
lead to upper ﬂoors, which could be residen al, commercial, or social (fraternal halls). Styles
were typically Italianate, Queen Anne, Romanesque, or (by the early 20th century) a simple
Arts-and-Cra s. Many were used as saloons, and some of these were " ed-houses," built and
used by speciﬁc breweries.
By the 1920s, larger scale commercial buildings were being built along major arterial streets,
especially near intersec ons where streetcar lines crossed. S ll usually 3 stories in height,
these could be rather wide, extending across several building lots. They are brick with stone or
terra co a trim, although a few were clad en rely with terra co a for street facades. A variety
of styles were used, especially Arts-and-Cra s, Classical and Baroque.
Commercial and light‐industrial buildings
There are also buildings that were used for purely commercial or light-industrial uses. These
typically are brick in construc on. In the context of Old Town Triangle, they vary from one to 3
or 4 stories in height. Rela vely plain in ornament, they may have simple Arts-and-Cra s ornament. Large windows provide much of their visual appeal.

A brief development history of Old Town, especially as it relates to commercial
buildings
The general development history of the Old Town Triangle District is discussed in the district's
Chicago Landmark designa on report and Na onal Register of Historic Places nomina on. The
following synopsis is meant to provide informa on of use for understanding the importance of
commercial buildings to the history of the district. (Also a ached is the Commission on Chicago Landmarks landmark designa on report for the Old Town Triangle District.)
The Old Town Triangle originally developed as a farming community at the north edge of the
original City of Chicago, with North Avenue as the original north boundary of the ﬂedgling mid19th century city. An important part of the lore of Old Town Triangle is the use of its land early
on for farming by Germans living farther south in what is now considered the Near North Side.
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Old Town was known as "Cabbage Town" for this early commercial purpose and was one part
of the larger "North Town" area that straddled North Avenue. (The name "Old Town Triangle"
is a post-World War II name for a speciﬁc por on of this larger North Town community.)
Just to the east of today's Old Town Triangle, the nearby presence of Chicago's new cemetery,
opened in 1843, slowed interest in the area for residen al purposes. However, its repurposing
as Lincoln Park in the 1860s created a landscape amenity that turned Chicagoans' a en on to
what would become Old Town Triangle and the larger Lincoln Park community. Old Town began to develop as a small-scale, working-class neighborhood of wood-frame and brick
co ages, houses and small ﬂat buildings. Towering above the neighborhood as it was developing in 1871, at the me of the Chicago Fire, was the great brick mass of St. Michael Roman
Catholic Church, which served the neighborhood's largely German Catholic popula on.
The Fire destroyed Old Town, although walls of St. Michael Church remained in part. Quickly
rebuilding, residents fashioned a new small-scale, working-class neighborhood that was built
up largely with wood-frame and brick co ages, taller front-gable houses, 3 and 4-story ﬂat
buildings and similarly-scaled commercial and commercial/residen al buildings. Commercial/
residen al buildings with saloons, small groceries and shops were especially built along Sedgwick Avenue, although such "storefront" buildings can be found throughout today's district. In
addi on, North Avenue emerged as the city's "German Broadway," serving the larger community as a lively center of German and Central European retail. Wells Avenue and Larrabee developed as less-dense commercial streets with a mix of commercial, commercial/residen al
and residen al buildings.
By 1900, the neighborhood was a mature neighborhood comprised of excellent examples of
vernacular, or common, building types, although buildings would con nue to be built un l the
hiatus in such ac vity caused by the Great Depression of the 1930s. By 1930, the diagonal of
Ogden Avenue had been cut through the larger neighborhood, crea ng a visually-deﬁning
western boundary for what would, a er World War II, become commonly known as the Old
Town Triangle. Residen al was largely found on interior streets while commercial was on the
larger perimeter streets. But there was a strong mix of property types in a fashion that meant
that building uses were not segregated to certain streets en rely, but could be seen throughout the neighborhood. This reﬂected pre-zoning Chicago, especially in working-class neighborhoods, where residents lived, worked, and shopped in close proximity.
The larger Old Town neighborhood, by the 1920s, was beginning to decline as families moved
to more spacious outlying neighborhoods or to inner suburbs. However, rehabilita on ac vity
by ar sts star ng in the late 1920s and 1930s transformed selected buildings in the Old Town
area. Buildings rehabilitated by Sol Kogan and Edgar Miller are the best known by such rehab
pioneers. As new residents searching for cheap, yet visually interes ng housing, close to North
Michigan Avenue and the Loop, moved to Old Town Triangle in the 1940s and 1950s, they rehabbed run-down buildings as part of a larger revitaliza on movement happening in select historic neighborhoods throughout the United States. Residents formed the Old Town Triangle
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Associa on, which provided organiza onal support for such community revitaliza on eﬀorts.
Much of this post-World War II revitaliza on was encouraged by ar sts and other crea ve
people living (and o en working) in the neighborhood. The Old Town Art Fair, begun in 1950,
brought much a en on to the neighborhood and encouraged these early rehabilita on
eﬀorts.
In the wake of urban renewal eﬀorts in Chicago in the 1950s and 1960s, OTTA urged the rehabilita on of Old Town Triangle buildings rather than their demoli on. Within the Triangle
proper, most vintage buildings remained, although some were demolished for new construcon or open space. A number of these lost buildings had been commercial in their historic uses, and they were, at the me, valued less than purely residen al buildings. In addi on, the
more commercial streetscape of Larrabee Street between North and Armitage was swept
clean of historic buildings as part of urban renewal, while all buildings on the north side of
North Avenue were destroyed in order to widen the street. These ac ons of the 1960s and
1970s, although seen at the me as necessary revitaliza on interven ons into the larger Old
Town community, saw the historic commercial architecture component of Old Town greatly
diminished. The drama c revival of Wells Street in the early 1960s as an "Old Town" commercial streetscape of bars, trendy shops, "Victorian" restaurants, and music venues, and its more
recent transforma on as a street combining upscale residen al and commercial uses, gives
some sense of what North and Larrabee might have become if their historic characters had
been preserved.
In conclusion, as it developed in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, Old Town Triangle
looked much like several other neighborhoods in Chicago that were built in the same period.
However, with the extensive demoli on and redevelopment of most of these other 19thcentury neighborhoods in the 20th and early 21st centuries, Old Town Triangle remains today
as one of the city's best preserved such neighborhoods. Its designa on as a Chicago Landmark
district in 1977 has ensured that its mix of vintage residen al and commercial buildings, enhanced by modern residen al buildings, remains as an unusual, and arguably unique, community in Chicago today.

How Old Town exempliﬁes the commercial, commercial/residen al and light‐
industrial mix of working‐class Chicago neighborhoods developed in the 19th
and early 20th centuries
A look at ﬁre insurance atlases and city directories gives greater detail concerning the number
of commercial, commercial/residen al, and light-industrial buildings that historically were part
of the larger Old Town Triangle neighborhood and their importance to the development history of Old Town Triangle. In general, and as already men oned, North Avenue, Wells Street and
Larrabee Street provided the lion's share of commercial, retail, and light-industrial for Old
Town Triangle throughout most of its history. However, a strong element of such building uses
can be seen sca ered through the district proper. These can especially be seen along Sedgwick Avenue, which serves as a north-south "spine" for the district, but there are examples
elsewhere. So, again, there's an interweaving of commerce with residen al historically in the
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neighborhood. Rela vely few of the neighborhood's commercial buildings were included in
the Old Town Triangle District or have survived redevelopment. A "Commercial Building" historic context statement would provide the basis for district extensions, especially along Wells
and North avenues, that would help remedy that omission.
Fire insurance atlases provide a "snapshot" of a neighborhood at a speciﬁc me in history, including number of buildings and their footprints, exterior building materials, and usually general use, i.e. house, ﬂats, store, etc. Depending upon the atlas and the building's speciﬁc use,
the type of use or even the name of the owner/tenant may be listed.
Robinson's Atlas of Chicago (1886)
Robinson's Atlas of Chicago of 1886, the earliest ﬁre insurance atlas that shows post-Fire Old
Town Triangle, shows the area about 15 years a er the start of its post-Fire reconstruc on. A
majority of buildings in the district proper are wood-frame and are set back from the street,
reﬂec ng typical residen al construc on and placement. However, there are a number of
brick and wood-frame buildings that were built ﬂush with sidewalks. Although Robinson's
doesn't tend to indicate property use (residen al, commercial, etc.), many of those appear to
be commercial/residen al or commercial buildings based on their orienta on to the street and
checking against current buildings on the sites.
For example, the atlas shows a brick building on the southeast corner of Eugenie and Sedgwick
that hugs the sidewalk on both streets. It appears to largely match the footprint of the current
Twin Anchors building. A 3-story brick storefront building in the 1600-block of North Sedgwick
(then 479, now 1627) is ﬂush against the sidewalk. The two-story brick storefront building that
long housed "Marge's" is ﬂush to both Sedgwick and Menomonee. North of Eugenie and extending from Sedgwick through to Hammond (now N. Orleans) was a substan al cluster of
brick buildings that served as stables for horse cars serving the Near North Side. These buildings have been replaced by LaSalle Language Academy. Although this method of iden fying
commercial buildings in the Robinson's Atlas of Chicago is not 100% accurate, it does provide
some means of iden fying likely commercial buildings that existed in 1886.
Other informa on about commercial buildings can be gleaned from Robinson's. The 1600block of Wells Street hasda larger percentage of brick buildings than interior streets. Both
brick and wood-frame buildings tended to be built at the front of lots, ﬂush with sidewalks. A
"R.R. Repair Shop" was located on the northeast corner of Wells and Eugenie. North Avenue
had a large percentage of wood-frame buildings, with more ﬂush to sidewalks as you get to
the west towards Larrabee. A wood-frame building just east of N. Franklin (now North Park)
was labeled "soap works." A large brick building at the southeast corner of North and Sedgwick was "Mueller's Hall." Larrabee had a mix of wood and brick buildings, the majority of
which are ﬂush to the sidewalk.
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Atlas (1906)
In 1906, a Sanborn Fire Insurance Co. atlas provides addi onal, more detailed informa on concerning the mix of residen al and commercial building types found in Old Town Triangle and
adjacent streets. There are quite a few commercial, commercial/residen al and lightindustrial buildings in what would become the historic district. Such buildings located in the
district proper include the following (par al list - buildings are assumed general commercial/
residen al "storefront" buildings unless labeled otherwise):
 Sedgwick Street
 1612 N. Sedgwick - saloon - extant
 1613 N. Sedgwick - blacksmith shop - demolished
 1627 N. Sedgwick - extant
 1655 N. Sedgwick - saloon - now Twin Anchors - extant
 1701, 1703 and 1707 N. Sedgwick - demolished
 1718 N. Sedgwick - demolished
 1720 N. Sedgwick - extant
 1721-1725 N. Sedgwick - Paper box factory - demolished
 1727-1735 N. Sedgwick - Valen ne-Seavers Co. furniture frame ﬁnishing, upholstering and ﬁnishing - demolished
 1728 N. Sedgwick - extant
 1736 N. Sedgwick - demolished
 1748 N. Sedgwick - extant
 1749 N. Sedgwick - saloon - demolished
 1751 N. Sedgwick - demolished
 1753-1755 N. Sedgwick - bakery - extant
 1756 and 1752 N. Sedgwick - 1752 labeled "paints and oils" - extant
 1758 N. Sedgwick - saloon - recently "Marge's" - extant
 1761 N. Sedgwick - saloon - extant
 1763 N. Sedgwick - extant
 1801 N. Sedgwick - labeled "Drug's" - now two-story wood-frame house
 Eugenie Street
 301 W. Eugenie / 1656 N. Park - saloon - extant
 325 W. Eugenie - demolished
 A. B. Fiedler & Sons, Braids and Dress Trimmings, 300-310 W. Eugenie / 1701-1713
N. Hammond/ 1700-1712 N. Park Ave. - demolished
 415 W. Eugenie - dwelling and milk depot - extant
 417 W. Eugenie - dwelling with cobbler in basement - extant
 419 W. Eugenie - extant
 424 W. Eugenie - a saloon - extant
 425 W. Eugenie / 1659 N. Hudson - bakery - extant
 434 and 436 W. Eugenie - demolished
 444 W. Eugenie - demolished
 450 W. Eugenie - demolished
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Photograph dated 1965 showing extant commercial / residen al buildings in the 1700‐block of
North Sedgwick, looking south from West Menomonee, inside the Old Town Triangle District.

Photograph dated 1963 showing now‐demolished commercial building at 1859 N. Sedgwick
(southeast corner of Sedgwick and Wisconsin)12north of and outside the district

Commercial / residen al
buildings at 1720 North
Sedgwick within the district,
photograph dated 1988.

Photograph dated 1960 of commercial / residen al buildings on the wide side of the 1700‐
block of North Sedgwick in the district.
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 517 W. Eugenie - demolished
 Wells Street
 1746-1748 N. Wells - extant
 1700 - 1718 N. Wells - extant
 North Park Avenue
 1641 N. Park - extant
 Orleans Street
 1717 N. Hammond (now Orleans) - extant
 Hudson Avenue
 1706 N. Hudson - demolished
 1733 N. Hudson - a dwelling with a milk depot in back - demolished
 1741 N. Hudson - a wood yard with a one-story oﬃce building - demolished
 Cleveland Avenue
 1656 N. Cleveland - extant
 1626 N. Cleveland - labeled "D" for dwelling, but with a "Cobbler" - demolished
 1612 N. Cleveland - 3-story "Oﬃce" building - extant
 Meyer Ave.
 1622 N. Meyer Ave. - a dwelling with a "Horse Radish Factory" in the basement demolished
 1644 N. Meyer Ave. - a dwelling with a shoe factory in the basement - demolished
 Mohawk Street
 1657 N. Mohawk - demolished
 1619 N. Mohawk - a dwelling with a cobbler - extant
Storefront buildings located just outside the district proper to the north or west included
(par al list - have not been checked for extant/demolished):
 1810 N. Sedgwick
 1856-1856 N. Sedgwick - the corner labeled "Sal.," or saloon
 1856 and 1858 N. Mohawk
 1859 N. Mohawk
 1836 N. Mohawk
 1758 N. Hudson
 1754 N. Hudson - labeled "D" for dwelling, but also lists a "Carp'r. Shop in Bst"
A wood yard with a small one-story oﬃce building was at 1823 N. Mohawk.
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North Avenue
North Avenue, by the early 20th century, had become a major commercial street for the North
Side. By World War I, it had become a main center of retail and related uses for Chicago's ethnic-German community. By 1900, na ve-born Germans and their children made up almost a
quarter of the city's popula on. Although they could be found throughout the city, certain
neighborhoods were dominated by German residents and were iden ﬁed strongly with this
na onal group. Old Town was one of these, and North Avenue was the most signiﬁcant commercial street serving Old Town residents. Even in the wake of German assimila on in the
1920s and 1930s, encouraged in part by an -German sen ments s rred by World War I, North
Avenue was called "the Unter den Linden of Chicago" by a tour brochure from 1938, which
compared the street to Berlin's famous boulevard.
The "Yondorf Block and Hall" Chicago Landmark designa on report, wri en for a prominent
mee ng-hall building at the corner of North Avenue and Halsted Street, adds further informa on about North Avenue's commercial importance to the largely German Old Town community:
A former president of the North Avenue Business and Improvement Associa on
(William Rauen in a 1930 interview) recalled it [North Avenue] as a bustling street by
1890, built up with dozens of stores, including clothiers, shoemakers, confec oners,
tobacco shops, druggists, bakers, and grocers. Rauen remembered: "The language spoken along the street was nine-tenths German and there was no occasion for folks from
Trier, Luxembourg, the Rhineland and Bavaria to feel homesick." A columnist for the
Chicago Tribune [Alex Small, 1957] remembered that during the streets heyday, "One
could not get around North Avenue without that language [German].

Along North Avenue, there were many commercial buildings, with largely solid rows of such
buildings along both sides of the street between North Park and Larrabee (par al list based on
available Sanborn ﬁre insurance maps from 1906):
 201 W. North / 1564 N. Wells - saloon
 205 W. North - saloon
 219 W. North - saloon
 227 W. North - saloon
 229 W. North - paints and oils
 236-238 W. North - George Schmidt Co. soap factory
 237-239 W. North - wagon shop
 301 W. North - saloon
 303 W. North - prin ng
 308-314 W. North - Comedy Theatre - sea ng capacity 1203
 316 W. North - 5 cent theater - sea ng capacity 135
 400 W. North / 1600 N. Sedgwick - ice cream factory at rear
 317 W. North - cigar factory
 318 W. North - sausage factory at rear
 326-328 W. North - livery and boarding
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North Avenue, photograph dated circa 1900.

North Avenue and Larrabee Street, photograph dated circa 1900.
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North Avenue and Larrabee Street, looking north on Larrabee, photograph dated circa 1900.

Larrabee Street, looking south from North Avenue towards elevated tracks, photograph dat‐
ed circa 1930.
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329 W. North - Saloon
331-343 W. North - Si ner's Vaudeville Theatre
340 W. North - bakery
344 W. North - saloon
400 W. North - ice cream factory at rear
401 W. North - druggist
404 W. North - candy factory in basement
422 W. North / 1601 N. Hudson - saloon
425 W. North - saloon
435 W. North - saloon
450 W. North - paints
458 W. North - druggist
500 W. North - saloon
504 W. North - photography studio

Wells Street
Along Wells, between North and Eugenie, there was an eclec c mix of commercial and residen al buildings (par al list based on 1906 Sanborn):
 1600 N. Wells - saloon
 172 W. North / 1601 N. Wells- druggist
 1602, 1604, 1606 N. Wells - storefront buildings
 1605-1611 N. Wells - store fronts
 1612 - 1620 N Wells - H. Piper Company bakery
 1615 N. Wells - 3-story storefront and 2-story rear dwelling
 1617 N. Wells - 4-story ﬂats and rear dwelling
 1621 N. Wells - 3-story ﬂats
 1622-1626 N. Wells - Chicago Railways Co. materials yard
 1623-1625 N. Wells - undertaker
 1627 N. Wells - upholsterer
 1628 N. Wells - 3-story ﬂat building
 1629 N. Wells - paints
 1630 and 1632 N. Wells - vacant
 1631 N. Wells - patent medicine
 1635, 1637 N. Wells - storefronts
 1636 through 1656 N. Wells (except 1644) - storefront buildings
 1639 N. Wells - vacant
 1641 N. Wells - brush factory
 1644 N. Wells - dwelling set back slightly from street
 1645 N. Wells - dwelling set far back on lot
 1649- 1647 N. Wells - pair of dwellings slightly set back from street
 1651 N. Wells - 1-story storefront
 1653 N. Wells - carpenter
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North Avenue looking west from Wells Street, photograph dated circa 1945.

Northwest corner of North Avenue and Wells Street, photograph dated 1962.
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Piper’s Alley, photograph dated
circa 1965.

Interior courtyard of Piper’s Alley, photograph dated 1964.
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 1655 - 1657 N. Wells - saloon
 1656 N. Wells - saloon
Copies of 1906 Sanborn maps for the Old Town area marked with commercial buildings are
a ached as an appendix.
Polk's Reverse‐Address Directory for Chicago (1928-1929)
The 1928-1929 Polk's Reverse‐Address Directory for Chicago showed commercial and retail
proper es s ll in use as such throughout Old Town Triangle. The following list uses Sedgwick
to make this point (par al list):
 1610 N. Sedgwick - Mrs. Mary Scimeca beauty shop
 1612 N. Sedgwick - Charley Lee laundry
 1613 N. Sedgwick - Smart & Toomey blacksmiths
 1623 N. Sedgwick - Edward Kiss barber
 1655 N. Sedgwick - Lee Tante so drinks
 1701 N. Sedgwick - J.Z. Schmi confec oner
 1703 N. Sedgwick - [name obscured] so drinks
 1720 N. Sedgwick - Oscar Dreyer clothes cleaner
 1721 N. Sedgwick - Service Cooper Shop
 1725 N. Sedgwick - Armstrong Ba ery Co.
 1727-33 N. Sedgwick - Arco Ba ery & Plate Co. Inc.
 1728 N. Sedgwick - Adolph Herbig nurses' supplies
 1749 N. Sedgwick - Apex Electric Co. electrical contractors
 1752 N. Sedgwick - George Dalacker meats
 1753 N. Sedgwick - Herwig Co. electric appliances
 1755-57 N. Sedgwick - Herwig Co. ligh ng ﬁxtures
 1758 N. Sedgwick - Victor Caruso so drinks
 1763 N. Sedgwick - Pinto Bros. grocers
The 1935 and 1950 Sanborn ﬁre insurance atlases showed most of these commercial buildings
s ll extant.

The extension of the Old Town Triangle District to include commercial, commer‐
cial/residen al, and light‐industrial buildings on perimeter streets such as Wells
Street and North Avenue
Today, the Old Town Triangle District proper retains a number of the commercial, commercial/
residen al and light-industrial buildings that it historically had, while many others have been
demolished. Even those that survive, though, have typically been converted to all-residen al
use, with only a small handful retaining commercial uses, Twin Anchors being one of the most
prominent. In order to properly tell the important story of commercial ac vi es in Old Town,
the district should be extended to include selected buildings on streets just outside the district's boundaries.
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There is a precedent in the history of the Chicago Landmark designa on program for the designa on of landmark districts that have a core district combined with outlying, free-standing
proper es, or for extensions to already-exis ng districts. A con guous extension to a Lincoln
Park-area landmark district was the extension to the Mid-North District, extending the district
along the north side of W. Belden St. to Clark St. in 2004. Non-con guous districts or extensions have been done for areas with a signiﬁcant history, but where more recent demoli on
and redevelopment have le signiﬁcant buildings separated from each other by newer construc on, vacant land, or older buildings without historic integrity. Examples of this kind of
"non-con guous district" include:
 North Kenwood District
 Oakland District
 Washington Square District with 2 Extensions
 Motor Row District
Commercial buildings in and around Old Town Triangle were devalued during the period of urban renewal, redevelopment and landmark designa on that occurred during the 1960s and
1970s. A "Commercial Buildings" historic context statement that would provide the basis for
outlying district extensions would help right this neglect.

Requirements for inclusion in Old Town Triangle District under commercial
building historic context statement
Commercial, commercial-residen al and light-industrial buildings have signiﬁcance to the development history of Old Town Triangle. In order to be considered for inclusion in an expanded Old Town Triangle District, a building would need to meet the following requirements:
 They would need to be located within a block or two of the exis ng district along North
Avenue, Wells Street or other streets adjacent to the district.
 They would need to date from before the start of World War II in 1941.
 They would need to have a history of use for retail, commercial or light industrial, either originally or through adap ve reuse.

Wells Street proper es, their history and how they exemplify historic context
statement
As a ﬁrst eﬀort to add commercial buildings to the Old Town Triangle District, it is proposed
that a group of historic buildings in the 1600-block of North Wells Street be added to the exis ng district. The following sec on provides informa on about the buildings, including dates
of construc on, architectural styles, and known historic informa on, including owners and
tenants. Other informa on about Wells Street is also provided for context.
An overview of Wells Street
Wells Street developed in the 19th century as a north-south street providing direct access
from downtown Chicago to the North Side through horse and street car lines. As such, it developed with both residen al and commercial buildings serving working-class ethnic neighborhoods, including North Town (from which Old Town would emerge as a dis nct neighborhood
in the 20th century).
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The 1892 Rascher's Atlas for Chicago documents a number of the businesses that were on
the 1600-block of Wells. The northeast corner of Wells and North had a carpenter's shop in
the basement and a drug store on the ﬁrst ﬂoor. Piper's bakery was at 1612 N. Wells, and the
Heinemann harness shop was at 1615 N. Wells. A "German & English School & Academy" in
an old brick house just north of Piper's, where Second City is today. A turner-hall, which was
a German athle c and social club, occupied a rear building on this lot. A blacksmith shop was
at the then-address of 642 Wells (now 1637 N. Wells) while a brush factory was at 646 Wells
(now 1641 N. Wells), where Treasure Island Foods is located today. Although other buildings
were not marked with speciﬁc uses, most of the rest of the block was occupied by store
buildings, although many were wood frame rather than brick.
Throughout the 20th century, Wells Street served as one of the area's main commercial
streets. The previous discussion of proper es documented by ﬁre insurance atlases provides
details about businesses in the 1600 block of Wells during the early 20th century. By the
1950s, however, it had turned somewhat blighted. A short history of the street published in
an Old Town shopping guide from 1969 noted,
Old Town was not the shopping center it has since become [in 1969] - residents
shopped at [art gallery owner] Frank Ryans' (then at 1653 North Wells), at Piper's
Bakery (now That Steak Joynt) [1610 N. Wells] and later at the an que stores which
began sprou ng up in many of the old store fronts along the street. As I recall, Earl
of Old Town [1615 North Wells] was an an que shop, Mrs. K of Rummage 'Round
(now at 523 North Wells) was located where Caravan is now [1606 North Wells], and
Miss Lipsky of Collector's Nook (now at 1712 North Wells) moved into the old Piper's
shop when the bakery shut down.

The history con nues,
Richard Barnes' bookstore at 1628 [North Wells] is an ins tu on in Old Town, along
with Lenn Stann Interiors at 1700 and Avenue Flowers at 1832. This was the shopping
center in years past. Groceries were bought from Slo en Brothers in the Crilly building, clothes cleaned at Gertrude's Cleaning and for a dinner out there was Twin Anchors on Eugenie and Sedgwick.

This emergence of Wells Street as a desirable shopping street in the post-World War II era
appears to have started in the 1600-block of Wells, then spread south of North Avenue in the
1960s, when the street became a commercial "Old Town," becoming a well-known, somemes infamous retail-dining-entertainment street that became a focus for Chicago's "hippy"
culture late that decade and into the early 1970s. (Accompanying this report is the 1969 Old
Town shopping guide referred to above.)
When designated in 1977, the Old Town Triangle District was extended to Wells Street north
of Eugenie and included two commercial/residen al buildings in the 1700-block. Buildings
south of Eugenie were not included. Chicago building permit records, city directories, and
other archival resources detail a picture of the 1600-block of North Wells Street as a charac23

teris c mix of residen al and commercial buildings and uses during the late 19th and 20th centuries. As such, it exempliﬁes the intermix of uses and property types, both residen al and
commercial, that exemplify the larger Old Town Triangle area, but which has had less a enon than the purely residen al buildings that dominate the historic district proper.
Much of the 1600-block of North Wells has been redeveloped with newer buildings since the
1960s. These buildings include the Walgreens store on the northeast corner of Wells and
North, the commercial building on the northwest corner of Wells and North that replaced in
the 1970s most of the older structures that made up Piper's Alley, and the Treasure Island supermarket at 1639 N. Wells. Other more recent buildings on the block include the residen al
high-rise building at 1636-1640 N. Wells and the lower-scale commercial-residen al building at
the southwest corner of Wells and Eugenie. It should be noted that these modern buildings
reinforced the commercial character of Wells through their inclusion of commercial spaces.
The historic buildings that survive on the 1600-block of Wells range from 1880s-era Italianate
buildings to World War I-era Arts-and-Cra s structures to one mid-1920s commercialresiden al building. All have commercial uses combined with residen al, either as originally
built or as later remodeled. As such, they are similar to commercial-residen al storefront
buildings that exist in the Old Town Triangle District, and they exemplify the historically close
associa on of residences and shops in Old Town.
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Target buildings on 1600‐block

North Wells

1615 N. Wells
620 Wells - pre 1909 address
Built circa 1885 - guess based on Recorder of Deeds info and building style
no historic building permit found ‐ building is shown on Robinson's Atlas of 1886
Three-story brick commercial-residen al building in the Italianate style facing the street.
The 1906 and 1935 Sanborns shows 2-story rear dwelling. According to Google Maps aerial, it
is much altered with addi ons.
Ownership
Carl (Charles? Karl?) Heinemann appears to have owned the parcel since at least 1872. In that
year he took out a "trust deed," or mortgage, on the property. He got a release from this trust
deed in 1875. Heinemann then got another trust deed in 1885; the Recorder of Deeds ledger
book notes, for the ﬁrst me, the parcel's street address, "620 Wells." I suspect that 1885 is
when Heinemann built the current front building using money from the trust deed. The rear
building may date from 1872, just a er the Fire.
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"Charles" Heinemann died and an inventory of the property was recorded in December 1906.
In 1907 George W. Heinemann appears to have consolidated ownership through quit claims
from various family members. The Heinemann family appear to have held onto the property
into the post-World War II era.
Polks 1928‐1929 criss‐cross ‐ commercial tenants in bold
Heinemann, G. W. (Ida E) harnessmaker
Maxwell, W.H. (Mary L)
Saunders, Clara
White, Winifred
1615 N. Wells was the long- me home and shop for the Heinemann family, prominent harnessmakers and leather-goods cra smen. Karl / Charles Heinemann was a respected harness
maker who made harnesses for the horses of neighboring baker Henry Piper, nearby clergyman Archbishop Feehan, brewer Joseph Theurer, and others.
The 1615 N. Wells Street building is perhaps best known today as the loca on of the Earl of
Old Town bar and music venue. It operated from 1962 to 1984, owned and operated by Earl
Pionke. In the wake of earlier folk-music venues such as the Gate of Horn, Pionke decided to
oﬀer live folk music as a draw for the bar. By the early 1970s, the Earl of Old Town had become a na onally-important folk-music venue, providing employment for well-known singers
and songwriters such as Bonnie Koloc, Steve Goodman, and John Prine. Later historians of Chicago music have noted the club's importance, with the Encyclopedia of Chicago calling out the
Earl of Old Town as one of the three most important folk-music venues in Chicago during the
heyday of folk music in the 1960s and 1970s. (Ar cles concerning the Earl of Old Town are
a ached.)
Diane Gonzalez has wri en a short history of the building's ownership and use for the Old
Town Triangle Associa on Newsle er - a ached.
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Photograph dated 1973 of east side of 1600‐block of North Wells, showing the Earl of Old
Town at 1615 N. Wells.

Photograph dated 1973 of 1615 and 1617 North Wells.
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1617 N. Wells
622 Wells - pre 1909 address
Permit # 218, March 9, 1883
Owner - H. Eisert ‐ Recorder of Deeds records show the owner as Henry Eisert
3-story ﬂats, 24 x 64 x 47
4-story brick apartment building in Italianate style - ﬁrst-ﬂoor retail space probably added just
a er 1950 as its presence is not indicated in the 1950 Sanborn.
Building is shown on Robinson's Atlas of 1886.
1906 and 1935 Sanborn shows 3-story ﬂats building at rear - s ll exists based on Google Maps
aerial - front set of porches and stairs.
Ownership
Helena Thal sold the parcel to Henry Eisert in February 1883. (Ms. Thal was married to Eisert
that same year.) Eisert then took out a building permit for the current building the following
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month - see building permit informa on above. Henry Eisert then died in late 1891 or early
1892 (April 14, 1892, inventory recorded at Recorder of Deeds).
Henry W. Eisert (son) conveyed building to Helene Eisert in 1905. Helene Eisert died in late
1911 or early 1912 (inventory).
Bertha Eisert and her husband sold the building to _____ Ickler? (name is diﬃcult to read in
Recorder of Deeds ledger) in 1918. But then it seems to have been sold by the Eiserts again in
1919, this me to James A. Hual, who then sold it to William O. Olsen the following year, in
1919.
Olsen kept the building for about 4 years, then sold it to Regina Mar n in 1922.
The tle gets diﬃcult to follow for the next 19 years (a problem with several of the Wells
Street proper es, perhaps due to the problems with property and ﬁnances during the Depression of the 1930s). But Gu man Brown acquires the property in 1941. A er that, it becomes
diﬃcult to sort out what is happening with the building during the next 30 years.
Polks 1928‐1929 criss‐cross ‐ includes everyone at this address, including rear building
David, Hannah Mrs.
Henehan, Anna Mrs.
Jacob, Isaac (Eliz)
Johnnan, Abraham (Martha)
Jordan, Henry (Eva)
Joseph, Alex (Lydia)
Joseph, Saml. (Mary)
Michael, Abraham (Rapck)
Siegas, John
Spondouris, H.
Diane Gonzalez has compiled research on owners and other people associated with the building - see a ached.
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1615 (then 620) North Wells (harness shop) and 1617 (then 622) North Wells as depicted in
the 1892 Rascher’s Atlas of Chicago

Photograph dated 1967 of
1615 and 1617 North Wells.
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1628‐30 N. Wells
633-635 Wells - pre 1909 address
Permit # 373, March 14, 1881
Owner - P. Shubert (Subert?) ‐ building permit misspells owner name - should be Herbert
3-story brick dwelling, 25 x 56 x 35
3-story brick apartment building in Italianate style - storefront appears added in 1951
Building is shown on Robinson's Atlas of 1886.
1906 and 1935 Sanborns list it as ﬂats.
Sundry permit #47061 - September 1, 1950 - 1628 N. Wells - install steel beam
Sundry permit #56603 - April 20, 1951 - 1628 N. Wells - Alts. for tavern - I suspect this is when
retail space was added
Later used as book store owned by Richard Barnes - see ownership below.
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Ownership
Based on Recorder of Deeds ledgers, the original owner was Phillipina Herbert, not P. Shubert,
as the building permit seems to indicate. She acquired the parcel from Gus W. Herbert in
1880. The 1882 city directory shows her living here. She sold the property to Levy Abraham in
1901. Abraham held the property un l 1907, when it was sold to John Cassagga.
The Casaggas appear to have held the property un l 1940, when it was acquired by Dolina
Rouzan. (Louise Rouzan appears to be involved in the ownership at this me.) Then Marciel
Rouzan sold the property to John A. Long in 1946, who sold it to Helen Ves n in 1947, who in
turn sold it to W. Slaughter and his wife Velma in 1948.
Wilbur M. Slaughter sold the property to Adelbert E. Hasel ne in September 1951, apparently
a er the sundry permit for altera ons to tavern - see sundry permit above. Hasel ne sold it
the next day to George D. Londos (Condos?), who then sold it to Richard S. & Catherine Barnes
in 1953.
Barnes owned the property through the 1970s and into the 1980s, and was a locallyprominent bookseller, specializing in rare books. An obituary for Barnes is a ached.
Polks 1928‐1929 criss‐cross
1628 N. Wells
Casazzu, Dorfenia
Casuzza, John
Delamaria, Lawrence P. (Irene C)
1630 N. Wells
Bussow, Carl (Fredia)
Corsiglia, Louis (Rose)

Above: 1628‐1630 (then 633) North
Wells as depicted in the 1892 Rascher’s
Atlas of Chicago.
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Le : Adver sement for Richard S.
Barnes Bookseller from Old Town Art
Fair program.

Obituary for Richard S. Barnes, long‐ me owner of 1628‐1630 N. Wells.
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1645 N. Wells
650 Wells - pre 1909 address for lot
Permit # 10470
N38, p. 161
October 7, 1926
Owner - E. Ferrin
Architect - Dubin & Eisenberg - Note: The Dubin is either George H. Dubin or Henry Dubin.
They both were associated with Dubin & Eisenberg before founding Dubin and Dubin.
Builder - H.M. Lipman
3-story brick stores & apartments, 238 x 37 x 38
Es mated cost - $63,000
Final report - February 9, 1927
3-story brick commercial/residen al building in Arts-and-Cra s style with Art Deco ornament
Robinson's atlas shows a rear brick building with a big front yard. This was demolished for the
current building.
Architect
George H. Dubin (1890‐1958) was born in Denver, Colorado, and was educated with a B.S.
from the University of Illinois. He worked for the ﬁrm of Dubin & Eisenberg before joining his
brother Henry in the oﬃce of Dubin & Dubin in 1932. He designed the Orphan Home for the
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Daughters of Zion, Chicago, in 1921, a synagogue for Augudath Achim Congrega on, Chicago,
in 1927, and an apartment building on Marine Drive in 1951.
Henry Dubin (1892‐ 1963) was born in Chicago and educated at the University of Illinois,
where he earned a B.Arch. in 1915. He worked as a dra sman for Holabird & Roche from 1916
to 1917, then in 1919 went to work for the ﬁrm of Dubin & Eisenberg. In 1932, he le this ﬁrm
and joined his brother George in the oﬃce of Dubin & Dubin. Besides a number of the buildings men oned under George (above), Henry designed the Sidney Hillman Health Centre for
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, 333 S. Ashland, Chicago, in 1955. Dubin & Dubin also designed apartment buildings at 7337 and 7345 South Shore Dr. and 340 Wellington Ave. His
home in Highland Park was touted as one of the ﬁrst steel-framed single family houses constructed in America and won the 1931 House Beau ful award.
Ownership
Henry H. Eisert owned the property in 1922, when he sold it to David H. Burkland. Burkland
then sold it to Go lieb Levin and his wife Bessie in 1925, a year before the current building
was built. The Levins appear to own the building through and past World War II, but the ledger record is tangled.
Polks 1928‐1929 criss‐cross ‐ commercial tenant in bold
1645 N. Wells
Hagerstrom, M.G. (Minnie)
Lalley, Henry (Anna)
Lalley, Kath
Lee, Y. Tung (Tom)
Levin, Go leib (Bessie)
Milinovich, George barber and beauty shop
1645 1/2 N. Wells
Blackmore, John
Grey, H.C. (Virginia)
Hartley, G.W. (Grace)
Mehl, M.J. (Pearl)
Odum, Orville (Maud)
Strauss, Alex (Lillian)
Tinsley, Murrell (Beatrice)
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Buildings at 1645, 1647
‐ 1653, and 1655‐1657
North Wells as depicted
in 1935 Sanborn Fire
Insurance Atlas

Photograph dated 1973 showing 1645 North Wells (right) and 1647‐1653 North Wells.
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1647‐1653 N. Wells
652-658 Wells - pre 1909 addresses for lot
Permit # 48908
N15, p. 359
March 2, 1918
Owner - Henry G. Eisert - Note: This appears to be the son of Henry Eisert of 1617 N. Wells.
Architect - Edward Benson
Builder - J. H. Walgren
2 & 3-story front addi on & altera ons, 83 x 25 x 44
Note: No original building permit, just this front addi on permit.
Three-story, one-story, and two-story buildings, all interconnected and designed in Arts-andCra s style
Robinson's Atlas shows a double brick building at 652-654 (old address) Wells with a party wall
between. About 15 feet in front between street and buildings. These buildings may s ll be
there, but with 3-story addi on in front.
Building permits exist for earlier buildings at 1649-1657 N. Wells from 1875, 1877 and 1889.
Architect
Edward & Arthur E Benson Architects 51531 N. Clark (Edward Benson & Son) Architects. Edward (1868-1939) was born in Sweden. Arrived in U.S. age 2. He lived in Melrose Park and was
involved in village aﬀairs, including serving as president of the village board of trustees. Supposedly Edward designed over 1000 commercial buildings and homes during his 40 year career. Many were in Edgewater, and the Edgewater Historical Society published a 2010 ar cle
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that is the best informa on known about the architect - a ached. Architect son Edward Jr.
died before his dad in 1937.
Ownership
Henry G. Eisert bought the parcel, apparently with exis ng buildings, from Arvinia Fischer and
her husband in 1916, two years before the expansion and altera ons covered by the 1918
building permit - see above.
Henry G. Eisert was the publisher and board chairman of the American Poultry Journal, where
he joined the staﬀ in 1908. He was 78 when he died in 1962.
The ownership of this parcel seems to be hooked at that point with the ownership of the parcel to the south at 1645 N. Wells. Eisert sold this parcel to David H. Burkland in 1921, just as
he did 1645 N. Wells. Burkland in turn sold both parcels to Go lieb Levin and his wife Bessie
in 1925.
A land trust, Liberty Trust & Savings Bank trust 2765, acquired this property from Bessie Levin
in 1931. Liberty transferred the parcel to Ben Kaye in 1933, who then transferred it back to a
diﬀerent land trust, 1312, at Liberty.
The Guardian Life Insurance Co. got the building in 1939, a er a period that is hazy in the ledger books. It then sold the building to the E.H. Building Co. in 1941. Albert Rosenthal then acquired the building in 1951.
Polks 1928‐1929 criss‐cross ‐ commercial tenants in bold
1647 N. Wells
Cormier, Dora Mrs. art gds
Apartments
(A) Davis, R.A.
(B) Barker, J.C. (Ethel)
(C) Sague, Mario (Edith)
(D) King, Wm.
(E) Krispin, John (Helen)
(F) Sale, C.R. (Barbara)
(G) Griswold, R.D. (Verna)
(H) Vacant
(I) Bra ain, Richard (Kathryn)
(J) Voggenreiteo, Jos (Hannah)
(K) Russell, Geo
(L) Vacant
(M) Berglund, Alf (Mary)
(N) Larsen, Sophie
(O) Deems, Frank (Jennie)
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(P) Fiering, R. T.
1649 N. Wells - Vacant
1651 N. Wells - McFarland, J.A. restr
1653 N. Wells
Fatler (Faller?), Cath R.
Johnson, John (Nellie)
Mary Katherine Bakery ‐ 1‐story bakery rear wing is visible on 1935 Sanborn
Meyers, Cath Mrs.

Photograph dated 1973 of 1647‐1653 N. Wells.
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1655 ‐ 1657 N. Wells / 161‐169 W. Eugenie
660-662 Wells - pre 1909 addresses for lot
Permit # 20997
N__, p. 564
April 16, 1914
Owner - T. Sparbro
Architect - J. Speyer
builder - not let
3-story brick store & ﬂats, 32 x 84 x 43
Es mated cost - $18,000
Final Report - January 9, 1915?
Three-story corner apartment building with retail facing Wells - built in Arts-and-Cra s style
Frame double building at 658-660 Wells (se corner Wells and Eugenie) in 1906 Sanborn
Architect
Julius Speyer (1845‐1916) designed this building two years before his death. His son Oscar P
was also in prac ce with him (Speyer & Speyer; also Speyer & Son).
Ownership
Amelia and Antonio Sharbaro owned the property as early as 1913. They then got a trust deed
in 1914, probably to ﬁnance the current building. The Sharbaros deeded the property to their
son, Antonio Sharbaro, Jr., in 1932, who then, in 1937, quit claimed it back to his father.
Antonio Sharbaro died in 1936 or 1937 (inventory). The tle gets diﬃcult to sort out a er
that.
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Polks 1928‐1929 criss‐cross ‐ commercial tenants in bold
1655 N. Wells - Ernie's Motor Service
1657 N. Wells - Vacant
161 W. Eugenie
Egan, C.E. (Anne)
Wilkinson, M.J.
163 W. Eugenie
Bradley, C.H. (Josephine)
Schuenemann, B.H. Mrs.
167 W. Eugenie
Glass, O.M. (Chris ne G)
Stark, J.E. (Marie)
169 W. Eugenie
Gampert, Christ (Norean)
************
List of commercial tenants on 1600-block of Wells in 1928-1929 criss cross directory
 1600 - Na onal Tea Co.
 1602 - Stephan Czupon restaurant
 1604 - Jacob Lisitza grocer
 1605 - Chandler Costume Shop
 1606 - Frank J. Horvath tailor
 1610-20 - H. Piper Co. bakers
 1611 - Dramer's Bird Store
 1615 - G. W. Heinemann harnessmaker
 1622-26 - Gold Coast Garage and J. R. Murphy restaurant
 1627 - Reliable Awning Co.
 1631 - J. R. Murphy restaurant
 1635 - Herman Shade Laboratories
 1636 - Illuinato For leather goods
 1638 - Peter Nochipor tobacco
 1639 - Packard Motor Car Co. of Chicago
 1642 - Ferdinand Rohn tailor, John Disimone barber
 1645 - George Milinovich barber and beauty shop
 1646 - Samuel DiBella shoe repair
 1647 - Mrs. Dora Cormier art goods
 1648 - Karl Feige carpenter contractor
 1650 - Beiderman Brothers laundry
 1651 - J.A. McFarland restaurant
 1653 - Mary Katherine Bakery
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 1654-56 Pasquale Giomio so drinks
 1655 - Ernie's Motor Service
1935 Sanborn lists druggist at southeast corner of Wells and Eugenie
***********
Addi onal informa on about the 1600-block of North Wells is a ached as an appendix.

Prepared by Terry Tatum and Diane Gonzalez on behalf of the Old Town Triangle Associa on
April 3, 2017, revised May 1, 2017.
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Appendix
1906 Sanborn fire insurance maps of the larger Old Town area with commercial,
commercial/residential and light-industrial buildings marked with red stars

1615 N. Wells: From Horses and Hippies to Corcoran’s
In 1889 Martha Esmond paid a visit to a harness shop on Wells Street near North Avenue where
her family was purchasing new reins and harnesses for their bays. Martha described eight
workmen sitting at tables and benches; she was impressed with their fine, tiny stitches. She
questioned that she could sew so beautifully on linen let alone leather. In addition to Martha's
family, this respected harness maker served the steeds of neighboring baker Henry Piper, nearby
clergyman Archbishop Feehan, brewer Joseph Theurer, and others.
The proprietor was Karl Heinemann who with his family resided above the shop; their business
had been on Wells since before the 1871 Fire. They lost all during the blaze, but two days
afterwards lumber had been delivered and rebuilding was soon underway.
The 1889 story related by Martha Esmond was actually authored by Herma Clark. Martha was a
pen name for Clark who wrote a Tribune column, When Chicago Was Young, for thirty
consecutive years. Clark was personal secretary for a well-known Gold Coast family whose
experiences somewhat mirrored Clark’s columns. Her Heinemann Harness story matched the site
and the occupants of 620 N. Wells in 1889. The image of eight harness makers is unconfirmed,
but Clark was known for her accuracy.
The 1870 city directory validated that the Heinemann’s resided on Wells before the Fire. The
1870 U.S. Census revealed Karl and his wife Charlotte had four children under age eight. Their
oldest son George had little sisters, Hannah, Augusta, and Catherine. Where and how did the
Heinemann’s flee the Fire with four young children?
Clark’s article depicted the shop in 1889; city directories from that year confirmed that the
business continued to be operated at 620 N. Wells by Karl Heinemann. In 1937 Clark wrote that
son George Heinemann still had his harness company on Wells which had been renumbered
1615 N. Wells in 1909. The wooden building rebuilt after the Fire had been moved to the back of
the lot and a brick building sat on the sidewalk. In 1937 instead of horse reins, Heinemann was
crafting dog harnesses, belts, and other leather goods.
Better known than the Heinemann’s was beloved, Chicago legend Earl Pionke who from 19621984 ran the Earl of Old Town Café and Pub in the former harness shop. Well-known folk
musicians not only played there they stayed there. Chicagoans from far outside Old Town recall
listening to Steve Goodman and other favorite musicians. For those too young to recall the
“hippie days,” the structure is today’s Corcoran’s, a fun pub and grill.
Diane Gonzalez
3/11/17
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As hopes of prosperity inspired waves of migration from the
South to the industrial North at the turn of the century,
Chicago's position as the transportation hub and economic
powerhouse of Middle America made it very attractive to
musicians of all kinds. Through the “Jazz Age” and the
“Roaring Twenties,” Chicago established its reputation as a
thriving, wide-open city, with an increasing number of
entertainment options.
Jazz was born in New Orleans. Chicago is where the music
came of age, with Louis Armstrong's move to the city in 1922,
when he joined King Oliver's band at the Lincoln Gardens Cafe,
considered a milestone along the historical path of American music. Chicago became
the center of black American culture, with jazz flourishing in clubs such as the
Plantation and the Sunset, and later in the Grand Terrace and the Club DeLisa. In a
variety of locations, Joe Segal's Jazz Showcase has remained one of the oldest jazz clubs
in the world.
CHARLIE PARKER MEMORIAL
CONCERT, 1957

While the Mississippi Delta is celebrated as the cradle of the blues, the South Side
Chicago clubs are where the music transformed itself and sustained its greatest
popularity, from the boogie-woogie piano that flourished in the 1920s through the
electrified, guitar-powered urban blues of the 1940s and 1950s. From neighborhood
taverns such as Pepper's Lounge and Theresa's to “chitlin' circuit” palaces such as the
Regal Theater, Chicago nightspots have enjoyed a storied reputation among blues fans.
Chicago has supported a varied and
increasingly diverse array of music clubs,
from 1960s and 1970s folk clubs such as
the Gate of Horn, the Quiet Knight, and the
Earl of Old Town to sophisticated supper
clubs such as the London House and
Mister Kelly's. Through the latter half of
the twentieth century, rock has been a
mainstay of the Chicago club circuit, with
dozens of clubs competing for the younger
BLUES CLUBS IN CHICAGO (MAP)
music audience. More recently, Chicago
clubs have been an influential incubator in the development of house, techno, and other
forms of dance music.
Don McLeese
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Owners, architects, occupants, & 1928-1929 Polk’s City Directory info
1615 Wells
Heinemann, G & descendants see earlier folder in dropbox
Maxwell, WH (Mary) pkr h rear 1615 N Wells
Saunders, Clara maid h 1615 Wells
White, Winifred missionary h 1615 Wells
1617 Wells
H. Eisert see earlier folder in dropbox
Siegas, John decorator h 1617 Wells r, Apt K
Spondouris, H barber h 1617 Wells
Note: 1617 Wells occupants on your list not included above were not looked up in 1928-29 Polk City
Directory
1628-1630 Wells
P Shubert (Subert) no info but Herbert was first occupant in 1882 so this may be a misspelling. Phillipina
(or Phillipa) widow of Lewis, a barber, (from 1860 Census). Have attached docs but Phillipina was in the
house through 1900 Census. One of her sons Henry, a tinner, also resided briefly at 633 Wells.
See also additional info on owners Catherine (gardener) and Richard H Barnes (antiquarian books) in
1628 folder in dropbox. Barnes should also be used for urban renewal info. They were very active.
Note: 1628-30 Wells occupants on your list not included above were not looked up in 1928-19 Polk City
Directory
1645 Wells
Architects Henry and George H Dubin were brothers. Later Arthur Dubin and Martin David Dubin, two
sons of Henry joined firm. Good news is CHM may have original plans. CHM’s Michael will try to lookup
when goes to warehouse. It’s a long shot as Wells project is listed in their holdings (Job 26-558), and
Dubin firm gave papers to CHM. But 1645 Wells papers not on site and may not even include actual
plans. Michael knows you’re interested. If plans are located, & one of the D’s signed off on the plans
we’d know if it were Henry /George. George died in Jan, 1958 & Henry few years later in 1963. (See
George & Henry obit scans) BTW listing at CHM states Gottlieb & Levin not E. Ferrin.
Henry resided 1624 Highland Ave Wilmette and George resided at 460 Deming Pl. in 1928-29 Polk.
Abraham J Eisenberg besides being an architect was listed as pres of Capitol Paint and Varnish Works. H
at 5046 Woodlawn.

E Ferrin not listed again this may be error as Economist ( Oct 9, 1926 p. 982) listed G. Levin 2012 W.
Division st. 3 story store and apts. 23 x 137, 1645 N Wells Archt Dubin & Eisenberg 14 W. Washington
St. mason H.M. Lipman 5079 W. Monroe st, carp H. Kapaln 2012 W. Division, $63,000.
Milonovich, George had barber & beauty shop. Directory listing for George beauty shop at 1645 Wells.
H 3330 N Ashland.
Note: 1645 & 1645 ½ Wells occupants on your list not mentioned above were not looked up in 1928-29
Polk City Directory
1647-1653 Wells
Eisert info in 1615 Wells folder already in dropbox. Economist ( March 9, 1918, p. 455) stated permit for
Henry G Eisert, secy American Poultry Journal Publication Co. 542 S. Dearborn st, 3 story store and flat
addition, 25x 83, 1647 -1653 N Wells, Architect Edward Benson, 118 N LaSalle, mas JH Wahlgren, 1613
Winona Ave, carp John A Lundstrom, 1455 Balmoral Av, $12,000.
Edward & Arthur E Benson Architects 51531 N. Clark (Edward Benson & Son) Architects. Edward (18681939) born in Sweden. Arrived in U.S. age 2. Supposedly Edward designed over 1000 commercial
buildings and homes during his 40 year career. See scanned Edward Benson article published by
Edgewater Historical Society in 2010. Architect son Edward Jr. died before his dad in 1937.
JH Walgren listed above but not found in 1928-29 Polk Directory
Cormier, Dora Mrs. art gds 1647 Wells ant gds h do
Sague, Mario (Edith) slsmn EJ Paidar, h 1647 Wells, Apt C
King, Wm stockman MF Co. h 1647 Wells
Krispin, John rest 1714 Wells, h 1647 Wells, Apt 2 do &
Krispin, Helen, Mrs. cook h 1647 Wells
Sale, CR (Barbara) Chas R mngr h 1647 Wells
Griswold RD (Verna) Robert D architect h 1647 Wells Apt G
Voggenreiter (not Voggenreiteo), Jos (Hannah) Hannah clerk at Chicago Daily News &
Joseph wood carver, h 1647 Wells
Russell, Geo carp h 1647 Wells Apt K
Larsen, Sophia copyist h 1647 Wells
Deems, Frank (Jennie) tel opr h 1647 Wells Apt O

Fiering RT Richard T slsmn h 1647 Wells Apt F
1651 Wells
Mc Farland, JA. Restr J A McFarland rest 1651 Wells r 1707 Crilly Ct.
1653 Wells
Faller, Cath R mgr of Mary Katherine Bakery h 1653 Wells
Mary Katherine Bakery
Meyers, Cath Mrs. Widow of Cyrus D, h 1653 Wells
Note: All occupants from 1647-1653 Wells were looked up in 1928-29 Polk’s City Directory. If name was
omitted by me that’s because there was no entry.
1665-1667 Wells/ 161-169 Eugenie
Economist (April 25, 1914, p. 899) Building Permit T Sparbro, 3 story brick store and flats, 32 x 84, 1655
Wells st, archt J Speyer, bldr not let, $18,000.
T Sparbro not listed
J Speyer architect (1845-1916) means he would have designed this building two years before his death.
His son Oscar P was also in practice with him. Speyer & Speyer it seems also Speyer & Son. The other J.
Speyer architect is A. James Speyer; he’s too young. Born about time building was constructed.
1655 Ernie’s Motor Service Ernest Memmbre h 1655 N. Wells
161 Eugenie
Egan, CE (Anne) Chas E asst supt P.O. h 161 Eugenie
Wilkinson, M.J. Marian J (widow of HJ) h 161 Eugenie
163 Eugenie
Bradley, C.H. (Josephine) Chas H mech h 163 Eugenie
Schuenemann, B.H. Mrs. 163 Eugenie (no info provided but I suspect she’s related to Captain Herman
Schuenemann’s family who at one time resided on north side of Eugenie in this block)
167 Eugenie
Glass, O.M (Christine G) Oliver M chauf h 167 Eugenie
Stark, JE (Marie) John E sergeant police h 167 Eugenie

169 Eugenie
Gampert, Cris (Norean) Christopher demonstrator WA Wieboldt Co. h 169 Eugenie
Note: All on your list of 1655-1657 Wells / 161-169 Eugenie occupants were found in 1928-1929 Polk’s
City Directory except for Alf & Mary Berglund

